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TUNIS DEBATE 
AT MIDDLETON

ECIAL MEETING 
TOWN COUNCIL

Committee for Revising Jury Lists— 
H. Longmird, A. L. Anderson,. A. J. 

Burns.
Tomperanre Committee—W. E. Ges- 

ner, H. B. Hicks, C. A. Bent.
Light—H. B. Hicks, C. B. Longmire, 

and W, E. Gesner.

HOW OLD ISlistened to and this concluded 
finely argued and arranged debate.

The three Judges, Prof. Balcom, 
of Acadia University; Mr. Illsley, and 
Rev. Dr, Ross, of Kentville, at 
passed In their decisions to the chair
man, and after a speech from our old 
and admired friend “SI"—Rev. R. C. 
Sldenlus, their decisions 
nounced. The three of them 
their decision In favor of Bridgetown. 
The clip, which had been placed on 
the tabid, was therefore presented to 

All aboard, for Middleton! And Bridgetown, who brought It home for 
what a delegation! Over a hundred ‘he second year. The six boys are 
and ten strong, and all away Just to' worthy of considerable praise—all did 
hear the Tuxls Boys of Bridgetown ! very well all showed fine

a* a very bought tlie comer where the Electric 
Light and Dr. Anderson have their 
offices, for nineteen pounds, and Silas 
Piper the same week purchased the 
splendid location where the Lockett 
block and post office are situated.

The following summer building be- 
i Kan and in 1822 and 1823 eight dwell
ings were erected and the boom 
creased in momentum from month to 1 
month. In 1822 there were sixty 
goes of produce and lumber loaded !
at the busy water front by the bridge.; The annual meeting of the Bridge- 
and the following year over one him- town Board of Trade was held in
( red cargoes, in vessels of from thirty j tiieir comfortable quarters in the
.?r°.0ne hundred and sixt>" tons capac- Royal Bank building on Tuesday eve-

» mittee appointed to consider the mat- ^ 10„T, "ing' Fehruary Mth. and notwitb-
The following communication ! . 1-4 Beamish Murilofk. the his- standing the severe winter weather

rom Dr. Armstrong regarding the' !,*•- ! *0"a"’ VisU®‘! us again- and found til it there was a good attendance, 
timulute : ginning of our town was sent to th« I TJ6 8 towa had RTOWn 11P -since his The Secretary read an encouraging 

hv other* of mir boys to cultivate President of the Board of Trade E. .V7'° years PrevifiyHe adds, report on the p

BRIDGETOWN 
BOARD OF TRADEBRIDGETOWN?Id, : String BROOM

v1 d one of the

c satisfaction

once

fly Elecled Councillors and 
Mayor Duly Subscribed and 

Sworn In
Bridgetown Wins The Davidson 

Trophy For The Second
Dr. M. E. Armstrong Gives Some 

Interesting Notes of Bridgetown’s 
Early History.

TOWN OFFICERS Election of Officers and Council
lors. Four New Members 

Received

Deputy Stipendiary Magistrate-- 
Fred R, Fay.

Medical Health Officer—Dr. M. E.

were an- 
gave in-

Time
special meeting of the Town Armstrong. car-

Sanltary Inspector—Chief of Police, 
Fire Constable*—H, 8. Magee and 

J. W. Peters.

At the annual meeting of the Board 
of Trade on Tuesday, February 14th, 
the matter of a centennial celebration 
of the founding 
brought up and discussed and

Hit'll of the town of Bridgetown 
i called by the Mayor and held 
In tt to written notice given hy 
[Clerk in wilting to each member 

uiti'ii twenty-four hour* pre- 
; ii me ■ inc. v. 1th Mayor W. 

i in the chair, 
k n-id tin, return

k -"TT./l Constables—Hugh Goldsmith, Sr„ 
Harry Miller.

Fence Viewers -Lansdale Plggott, 
Me 'or 81ocomb,

Weight* and Measure 
1 - 1- Piigott, W II, Longmire. 0 

it; ; re! Inspector Abram Young, 
lu P etors of Lumber and Wood—I 

L. Pigeon, V.". M

of our town was: -
sportsman-

debate with the boys of Middleton. I Ship and good comradeship. May till 
I Hut that only illustrates what Is the. but lie the beginning of 
characteristic attitude of the Church-‘ Yet greater oratorical efforts 
going people of Bridgetown toward* ! ",‘'1 may their example 
Hie Tuxls work in general. A httn-

B<

greater and ter.
!:j cmneK.still d( 

lion to 
W, A 

am
C. uncil

t year’s work which
died and tun or more strong, and in 

| the worst 
1er, The D.

was to the enterprise of Cap*, appears in another column, 
e are indebted for trio The Treasurer's 

showing a

art. badly in need of i Hicks, and ha 
ally good publi ■ 

in every sphere where t : ■

d been handed to m 
:'ir publication, in hope* that others [ 
who have n i documents, letters 

birring on thi
our history may publish them or mak • 

if* them known.

tortii of «I,,- ; orators - or rather rt111Ft C report w 
sh balance, which while

read■mau,
founding - i tiiis to>wn,
is in

Railway 
to itrrang 

them
usii a or the debate 
y much appro

A. ituated 
porti 

ng_ water 
Basin, the Bay 

New Brunswick. it

eoui- 
e for ] E ors kind enmt rich and lovely a 

Valieg and liavi 
Miu r? cation 

; f Fundy a 
Imirabl-

t is needed.
Tu .the afternoon the Junior Bride* - 

team clashed with 
team. The snm

Upon arrival at Middleton th dele- • - • .t-u?'-1-*i> was shi, n
.............. $50.00 i gntlon was met by Mr. Davids,,j,„] ', j> combated game w. , fol.i-
.............. 71.93 itonor ,of the cup being debated f .,': " m"‘ h '',!h,!*i:' 'n bx a r. «I

w. Fhi.m of Municipality ................. 10 00 i Mr. Andrews, Pr*. Ident of th Bovs'; Wl1 on t,! ' 'i,1‘ • Bridgetown won
i'.tinting Choirs, Table, etc........... 8.001 Work* Board for Middleton; U, v. m,* | 1 ' match, fir., goals to four.
l’dli of Shoveller* ............................ 24.00 j Hock! , and many others, a joint- !, J”,! ,rlp the'tr8ln was enlivened , grew aml were not born u ,,,

11,c Clerk Is to take a receipt from •<«*>!* of' the two Boards wa, held 1.*en®ral fe!low'hi" have hern nice if we could have poini- 
h individual, receipt showing what to discuss the whole subject of de-1 “ 1 le happicr ,h,"-.ed to a time when some -do

the amount Is for. hating and much satisfactory wmk ! y werc brlnglng back the debating j up ,he rlver with the [ide and

was done 1mt as reports of tir
ing will appear in due course, else-1
where, v,e are not, in this place, gi'v- * ttWliOY ('llAMMON
ing any report. One thing, however,
it will not be out of place to
It was learned that there
two others who would like to
ihe League next year.
Work Movement through the Tuxi •
Is evidently a going and growing 
corn.

.panyPound Keeper 
mue! Pratt,

presented and ordered paid; !
illtor pnr- 

ot dr.ilu.ige to surface

?*. the right side, 
routine httsin

.small, was 
After the 

with. Pre :

E. R. Orlande I traditioni rioii vff haback
and : ‘own lv ckey

to n s wa;: dealt 
- .:i: Ik- v.i the

com--i
th Hie!il

iated. ,ROC'*l very able and nsmg 
II and

& Sonh
! 0 F- A Hicks. Esq., Pro 

Board of Trade:
JL ► Bridgetown ! speaking of the good 

harmony which has always prevailed 
, I We can thus see that while things araong the members. He thanked the 

i were made ready for action in 1821 niem,>ers ot the Council and the en- 
; that the first sod in Sown building tlre Board for the hearty 

7,'! WiV* turned in 1822 and work it*.
e.-t was started in the fa-!! months of cllair- 
that year.

for
mi commercial exertion.’’

and lanner.raanufactur- *■M
ingvdwa;t

J. H. Hick Son, .H. B. Hick 
Amlcr.-on.

Sir.—Our natal day as a town lilt
I II . A,

Bent and A, J. Buru*.
read

many other things.great ami small i 
! not well defined. support

rn- glven him since his .coming to the 
In closing, Mr. Hicks .spoke 

very feelingly of the sudden death of 
Until the beginning of 1824 Cap- U*6 late Ci>unci,lor* Mr* °- S. Dunham, 

Crosskill’s tow:: was still "oi.en of whose PIa<* at the Council -Board will 
as the “town plot of Hicks F. ,*y" be ,iard ,0 fln* ),r' Dunham was a 
but on January 15th, of that year a regular attendant at meetings of the 
dinner was held at the’ public"Imuse ' CounciI a!lli Board, and could lie re- 
then kept, by Ezra Foster, at or near|Iied upon for 800,1 a,h'ice on public 
where H. C. Morse now lives, and th» ! nla‘ters*
name Bridgetown was proposed antii," ’1 l>e 'cnt "to tlle bereaved family, 
agreed to by the new and enthusiast id? Election of officers and Councillors 
citizens who had thus early sceurecl] resuUe'-i hi the following: E. A. Hicks, 
homes and business stands here. It Presi(lcnt: A. B. MacKenzie, Vice- 
18 .said we were called Bridgetown in Presi,lent. and V; H. Maxwell Score- 
honor of Bridgetown Barbadoes, the tary-Treasurer, officers 
-evious home of John Crosskill, and The CounciHors elected were: W. A. 

not because we were a town by a Warren* w* E. Gesner. Dr. Armstrong, 
bridge as has been often supposed. F* E. Bath. C. B. Longmire, F. M.

Grave-, H. Ç. Foster. W. R. Longmire, 
Angus MacDonald. .G. O. Thies, H. S. 
Magee and H. J. Campbell. Four new 
members were 
Board.

Like "Topsy"
lut of previous nu-cth
pproved,
motion of Councillor 

’son, .sectmile'll by Councillor C 
lui* ed that Councillor II 
- elected Chief Council- -

'■m A. L. came 
run tiie

prows of their small crafts into the 
mud-hanks of one of the or-“k-; of 
the main river about here and lande» 

STARS IN NEW SERIAI, tlrçir immigrants on our shore and 
--------- - ; these had then and there began

Art A cord In Eas,.Moving Western I ^egreat forests of tim-
Photo-Tlirilier. ber an< make homes as did the Pil

grim fathers, or as did the colony that 
landed in Halifax harbor in 1749, but 
itch is not our record.
The sources of information of

A. -Be i i
B. Ml :l,

Minutes rond and approved 
Council adjourned.

me'-

.lor.
J. E. LLOYD, Clerk.His Worship, lin* Mayor, submitted 

the lo.lowing names to fill l!i-- t*om- 
mhtei and office* or the town for 
the Bn- ting year, which upon motion 

*flf. Ceiniclllor H, H. Hicks and passed 
%*tlthe following peiucn* he and 

-< peveby appointed members of the 
tgrlOu - Standing committee?-, 'other 

. Boelti- and Commlnees, and to the 
tor the ensuing

heatre state, 
are one or 

enter

Al’MtECl ATION A resolution of sympathy

One day Inst November I got off the 
trnin at the Bridgetown station and 
ro* ulved a warm liantlclasp from my 
recently departed friend, Mr..Oakes S. 
D.unhem, whom I had not met for many 
months.

The Boys'Mi
Quite a contrast to the usual

At 2.4." a hockey match was ot' serial pictures will be given the
Played and-'we shall have a few word* ! natrons of the Primrose Theatre when

, ,enn'..l,h'li lf to eay a,l0Ut ‘hat at the end ot this the first episode of the Universal 
’ ! ,llt( ',b b*'n iePmt. I tom 5.30 to 7.30 p.m. the chapter play. “The White Horseman," lil('ts are well defined it is quite true

! . . , is a.most mpe -. lale to I.O.l).B. served supper “a la foote", «tarring Art Acord, will he shown i th«t we arc at the threshold of
, :!1"y am! I,ill,,ful pen and this att«tl,m w.- very much ap- Thursday.

predated by the visitors. The supper The story concepts a lost, opal mine 1,1 Murdock’s history ot'Nova Scotia Bodge showed me a plan of the town
was excellent and we heartily approve ! and the efforts of unscrupulous rela- ! Vcl* 3> ‘he author says he' vb ited this ‘hat ha_d. belonged to his father, who
the arrangements.

con- run
our

mapy re-elected.'ounding are not abundant and 
details are wanting but still the mainmiV11 tva

s. 1-4ywr a

■BTANDLXG COMMITTEE!- :
Pve? lii
lianri

Bent, H. Ii. Hicks,
Efttec ■ A. L,

Burns, W. I. (!< -ncr.

5Toll oi
our

Some.years ago the late Wamfordne hundredth anniversary.. Cotmelilcr H, B, Hick
I had enjoyed tlie acquaintance of 

tiii ; fine type ot Canadian journalist 
Ander-on, a, J. | for thirty years, and I havn never

____  known n ‘move high-minded or frlend-
Pollce and Liven . W. E. Cesner, O' man. Both Bridgetown and Digby

and, indeed, nil Nova Scotia, have

h. ‘Longmire. C

by the way, was one of the first to
•cure a lot in the new town site__

the old Post Office site and adjoining

received into theThe opening of, i’ves to gain control of the mine from 
tlie school building for this, end to ‘he ranch owner on whose property 
accommodate the visitors, wa* a good t,le underground wordings are iocat- 
thought.

section of the county in the 
of 1822 and that as he stood near the

summer;tl

; A general discussion of 
matters
and it plans suggested are carried 
out, they will be of utmost importance 
to Bridgetown and vicinity.

river bridge there was only
led. A historical novelty is introduc- lwo houses in sight. The bridge had house—this plan was. made in 1833 

At 7.30 p.m. the Princess Theatre 6,1 lnt0 the 8tory in connection with been, erected over the river in 180: a'1'1 shows the town lots as originally
was filled to capacity. Upon the plat-1 the 1,,cat,inn of the mine. > ut there is no information that he- !aid ,lff by Capt. Cro skill, and also
form was Canon Morrison who acted 0ne 0t the H(luatters on the ranch, tween 1803 and :i<22 there was any t!le occupants of that time. A copy
as chairman and time-keeper On tlie lh® property ot Art Acord, finds a s,Kn of this locality becoming a trad of this oI(l plan was made at the time
right of the platform looking from 1 hraceIet of ancient workmanship bear- lnK centre or a flourishing town. *md is now in possession of the Town
the audience sat the Middleton debat 1 lng a plcture! message evidently writ- The lands along the main Granville clerk, and is an interesting document. 
Ing team, Messrs. Messlnger, Landry,1 ten by Indlans- when translated, road had been granted to settlers
and Davidson; on the left the Bridge- th,S lead* to the d,8C0Very of an ex- about 1761, In lots containing five
town team, Messrs. Foster Roberts ten8lve 8ygtem of underground mine hundred acres each and these grants 
and Fay. The two teams made an worklng8 and 8,80 Proves to be the reached from the river to the Bay of
Imposing and good-looking array key 0,81 openfl the cIlff and afford8 Fundy and 88 early aa 1764 tbe main
When it Is remembered that the boys entrance t0 the mines. portion of our town, which included
are only sixteen or thereabouts It the flr8t ep,aode Art Acord ‘8 the lower ends ot four of these ereat
will be seen what a creditable thing shown 8trapped to the floor of a buck- lots, had become the property of one, 
the whole affair was Mr. Messlnger 1 b0ard’ drawn by a runaway team at Captain Robert George Bruce, of His 
opened the debate, stating clearly the I reekl68s 8peed’ When the team reach- Majesty’s engineers. Annapolis Royal, 
subject: “Resolved that the ill-effects 1 6,8 a 8harp turn ln the road’the waRon Just where the Captain's house Stood 
resulting from the recent World War tonRue 8naps and the buckboard rolls 1 am not aware, but I am sure he 
exceed the benefits". A very simple I °Ver th® ®dge 01 a c,lff and falla t0 ha<1 °”e f°r be had in that year on 
appearing subject, but as one of the ! tht b0tt°m' flne property' twelve =ow«* ^e "
debaters himself said, "A hard hard1 H® Was a non-commissioned officer hogs and considerable other stock I *
subject". Mr. Messlnger spoke clear-1 L" tbe Thirty-ninth Infantry of the 
ly and forcibly, calling attention to I r°7,? ™®g",ar) ^vision, one of the
the immense physical losses and the !7d,nR flghtinfr un,ts of ‘he Army.

His two hottest fights were the gruei-

\ Wife's Awak-
wistvd soul. 

ituring Fritzi

numerousrne or
of public interest followedA. mUirsou, 11. B, Hicks.

and li'.siinc (.', A. -Bent, A. J. I1'"! tt true friend, Mr. Dunham was
lllled with the traditional spirit of 
Nova Scotia hospitality, cherished 
high ideals of Journalistic ethics, and 
was tireless and Indefatigable In his 
efforts to help his community and 
make It a better place ln which to 
live.

i Bi | W. E. Gesner.
• Dept,— A. J. Hunts, C. B. Loag- 
A. L. Anderson.
Ile Works—H. B. Hicks, C. B.
il o, C. A, Bent.

itrleti
Tlie Board of Trade is also planning 

on having social events in connection 
with their quarterly meetings. An in
vitation is extended to all live wire 
business men, whether in

uesday Feb: 21st The Hicks’ who gave the early name 
to the river orossing, lived on the 
south side and owned a very extensive 
area there, so the name “Hicks Ferry’’, 
applied more to the south side than 
to Granville side, consequently this 
side of ‘he river wag sometimes spok
en ot the early days of the English 
settlers as Henley, 
grants of 2,000 acres that comprised 
what afterwards became the Cross-

• OTHER HOARDS AND COMMITTEES
•prd of Arbitration—C. A. Bent,

• *A, Burns, A. L. Anderson.
Aeessment Appeal Court—H, B.

C. B. Longmire, C. A. Bent. 
Seioul Commissioners—W. E. Ges- 

‘ BijjjwL D, Hicks, Mayor W. A. Warren.
l»e Escapes—A. L. Anderson, A. J. 

Burn*, W. K. Gesner.
Electric Light Committee—H. B, 

C. B. Logmire, W. E. Gesner.

town or
country, to join the Board and help 
boost Bridgetown,
Bridgetown you are boosting your 
own interests.

rd Harm Chaplin ns
Hier White's “Polly of 
ily's battle with the 

The Storm—-are

My heartfelt sympathy goes out to 
hi* family and associates. His good 
work will live after him.

. THOMAS F. ANDERSON 
Boston, Mass., Feby. 10, 1922.

for in boosting

!<

1
Halibut fishing schooners Dorothy 

M. Smart, of Digby, and Elmer Gray, 
of Boston, were among the vessels at 
Sandy Point (Shelburne) for shelter 
over the week end.

and the large
Schr. Swan Is at Gloucester from 

Tiverton. Digby County, with 138,000 
lbs. salt cod for the Gorton Pew Co,

. t beginning at 
.."lay Nights, first

i
Hi

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Primrose Theatre I
-ON—

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24th |

and also a cheese press. He raised | 
apples and had a cider mill, and had | 
in his cellar in November 1763, ten' 
barrels of “cyder".

We can thus see that our locality ! 
began the manufacture of cider a j 
long time ago. That same year this; 
early settler had harvested in greater 
quantity than is grown on any one

"H it} "m

/.W k

ni°"K tb®v®61®R,ver-wben 
leader for Bridgetown, who opened up')he.F°U7h D7,sion fought inch by
,h« „„„l„ the I,",//".;’!,-IrVLTd °Zr"‘of t

..ii: UA

it1 AARubbers 1 by the
Germans during the latter part of the

resolution very forcibly, showed that
the “Overwhelming, overshadowing I „
good resulting from the War was that • W!ir' and n tbe Meuse-Argonnc cam- ‘arm here to-day. wheat, rye. peas,

palgn. barley and onions, as well as potatoes

.v -Li*\
AT SJi« P. M.

Proceeds for the Benefit of the Memorial FundMore Milk Prusslattlsm had been slain. Autocracy j , .. . , . , , , ,
had been overthrown by Democracy I In the Meuse-Argonne fight Acord and turnips and six hundred head of
Might by Right, and Militarism by ' 7“® W,t? tb® D1vi8,on when “ went cahbage.

In and hammered Its way north of Nro doubt this same' land had been 
Montfaucon to the fastness of the cultivated for more than one hundred

years previous to the coming of these 
first English settlers, for Capt. Bruce I 
could not get apples tor his “cyder” 
unless the trees had been set out 
many years previously or during the 
days of French occupation of the river 
and its adjoining rich and fertile lands.

Near the beginning of the last cen
tury, about 1800, the town site came 
into the possessica of the Crosskills, 
there were the father and three sons. 
Who lived mostly in Halifax, and in the 
late summer of 1821 their interests in 
the four lots referred to above was sold 
to Capt. John Crosskill, mariner, the 
father. The same season he had the 
present town site laid off into a town 
plot with the street arrangements 
about as we have it to-day. Most of 
the lots between Granville street, then | 
called the Granville main road, and 
the river were made ninety feet 
square, while those on the' north of I 
Granville street were given more land. 
Very soon after his town plot was I 
surveyed he began to sell lots and by I 
November of that year a number of I 
the most desirable had been quickly I 
purchased. Stephen S. Thorne had I 
secured the corner one where the I 
Royal Bank now stand* for twdnty- I 
seven pound* N. S. currency. Jesse I 
Oakes, who lived at Bloody Creek,

v

he Following Special 
’s Rubber» in Stock.

Price Special Prie*

$5.25 ’ $4.49 
4.25^3.59

PROGRAMMEPacifism". He also spoke of the re-

ous Hindenburg line. For his bravery 
In battle and his fearless disregard 
for his personal safety, in leading his 
men against a German machine-gun 
nest, Acord received the French 
Croix-de-Guerre.

Reading—“Penrod’s Letter’’J-JALF a gallon more milk from each cow 
every day, will more than pay your

Booth Tarkington'm
Doane Hatfield.

Vocal Duett—“Domestic Squabbles" ...
Mrs. Harry Ruggles, Rev. E. E. Underwood. 

Reading—“Group of Poems" -

Harry Hunterfeed bill. bringing out the economic losses due I 
to the war; the Immense war debts 
and the burden* of taxations. Follow
ing him came the second speaker for 
Bridgetown, Mr. Roberts, who, in 
quiet, earnest and impressive manner, 
pleaded for his side the three great 
benefits, The greater consolidation of 
the British Empire; the Washington 
Conference; and the bringing together 
in greater friendliness the two great 
branches of the Anglo-Saxon 
The speech was well received, as in
deed were all the speeches, 
third speaker on the affirmative 
Mr. Davidson, who with Inimitable 
style, came forward to deliver his 
contribution, and a real contribution 
It was. His polemic àgalnst War in 
general and against this War ln 
tlcular was a praise-worthy effort and 
was often interrupted by applause. 
He was still going strong when the 
time bell rang. Mr, James Fay, the 
third and last speaker for the nega
tive side, made a fine contribution tor 
Bridgetown, both ln matter and In 

V,,e style, and It 1* fair to *ay, safely 
rounded off and clinched a well 
argued tide. The rebuttal* were then

Nearly every cow owner gets that increase 
i with Purina Cow Chow.

SelectedHigh Top 
Dccial

Doane Hatfield.2.984.00 Vocal Duett—“The Music Master” ....
Mrs. Harry Ruggles, Rev. E. E. Underwoo'd. 

, Reading—“The Little Red Hep"

3.894.50 It costs about a dollar a month more to 
feed Cow Chow, but that difference is 
more than made up in the first week. The 
rest of the month you get 
your extra milk for nothing.
Feed out of the Checker
board Bag and you will 
get more milk.

a3.89High Top, 4.50
2.98 "Paris was better guarded by M. 

P.’s (Military Police) than the front 
was by soldiers,” he complains.

3.75 Mrs. Whiting
3.00 2.59 Doane Hatfield.

2.092.60 Accompanist, Mrs. F. Little.
“MY COUSIN TIMMY”

The Bridgetown (Junior) Dramatic Club 
. W. D. Lockett

Miss Bethia Alderney—“Mistress of a Select School Junior Girls”
Marion Dearness 

Doris W.eare 
Gladys Mailman

Stella Mayburn “Formerly the Most Popular Pupil” Hattie Anderson 
Rita Garland 
Millie Jones

2.75 2.29tool wear

iese Prices under the direction of Mrs.race.

gmirb The
wasu

Patricia Holland—"A Recent Arrival" 
Dorothea Reynolds—“Her Chum"24*SHOE»”

TIPS!s. mOTEI*
Myrtle Ritchie 

Annie? Anderson 
Marion Crowe 
Pearie Beeler 
Olive Buckler

■A par- PupilscowII The tender top leaves, 
most delicate, most de
licious ln flavor, are the 
ones put in every pack
age of

Mollie Spooner - 
Jonas Chorker—“The Gardener"
Maggie Bings—“The Maid”
Professor Timothy Addles—“Miss Alderney's Cousin"— Miry Walker 

SCENE—A room in the Alderney's Boarding School.
ACT I—Afternoon.

Sold in Checkerboard Bag» Only FEEDaMonitor
Year fàûœiïvuL ACT II—Evening.

| Bridgetown, N. S. All Seat* Reserved, 5»e. end 76c. Seat* New on Sale at Maxwell** 
BRIDGETOWN ORCHESTRA IN AT TENDANCE.
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